Effect of DNA topology on Holliday junction resolution by Escherichia coli RuvC and bacteriophage T7 endonuclease I.
Holliday junctions are key intermediates in homologous genetic recombination. Their resolution requires specialised nucleases that nick pairs of strands at the junction point, leading to the separation of mature recombinants. Resolution occurs in either of two orientations, according to which DNA strands are cut. We show that DNA topology can determine the efficiency and outcome of a recombination reaction. Using two Holliday junction resolvases, Escherichia coli RuvC protein and T7 endonuclease I, we observed that supercoiled figure-8 DNA molecules containing Holliday junctions were resolved with a specific orientation bias, and that this bias was reversed by the presence of a topological tether (catenation). In contrast, when all topological constraints were removed by restriction digestion, the recombination intermediates were resolved equally in the two orientations. These results show that topological constraints affecting Holliday junction structure influence the orientation of resolution by cellular resolvases.